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] Media is allowing
talk shows to act
as commentary
.Aaron Sheinin

With the general election just over three months
away, the presidential campaign has turned into a

juggernaut of political undermining and backstabbing
where the candidate appearing on the most talk
shows has the upper hand.

Arsenio Hall might as well wear a pro-Clinton button.as much as he maligns President Bush. David
Letterman would be hurting for material if Dan
Quayle didn't exist. Jay Leno is guilty as well of
concentrating mostly on the Republicans, however,
he does take an occasional stab at the Democrats as a

whole.
And the media continues to

report it.
USA Today recently devoted a

page-long column of copy to r# mA
what other columnists are saying yy
about Dan Quayle. Grouped in
there surreptitiously was a recent
Top Ten List from Letterman's
program. Was USA Today trying
to be funny, was it merely par for the newspaper's
course, or was it testimony towards the declining
intelligence of the American newspaper reader? More
than likely all three or at least the latter two.

Since when was David Letterman considered a

guage of the American voter? As a Late Night fan,
I've often found the gap-toothed Hoosier's comments
brazen and bitingly sarcastic, but I would not considerit serious political commentary. Apparently, USA
Today does. It was good for a laugh, but it's hardly
worthy of valuable space. Unfortunately it is what we
have come to expect from the colorful soundbyte
newspaper.

Letterman is going to continue to ridicule those
who leave themselves open . worthy or not. With
the condition of the country such comic relief is,
well, relief to many who can find little else humorous
in daily life. But is it political insight? No, it is political

humor, not worthy of newspaper space.
In a day and age where the news media is as much

maligned as the politicians they seek to discredit, the
media would be wise to reconsider who it accepts
into its ranks. Let the Lettermans, the Arsenios and
the Lenos have their fun but keep them out of actual

If the American voter is going to vote for the personthe least ridiculed on late night television, the
hosts themselves would be about the only ones who

r could earn enough electoral votes remember
those? Electoral College? Does it ring a bell? Even
Quayle himself is getting on the talk show circuit. He
has recently appeared on Larry King Live and the
Rush Limbaugh program on radio.
Limbaugh praised him while taking shots at his

favorite targets, the media and liberals. King went

beyond the boundaries of acceptable questioning and
asked the VP what would he do if his 13-year-old
daughter, Corrine, got pregnant Quayle, instead of
telling the overrated broadcaster it was none of his or

I anyone else's damn business, said he would support
: his daughter's decision . an honest and encouraging

answer from this staunch abortion foe. What did his
daughter think? Who knows, nobody asked her.

> Merely par for the election course.
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